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112 Eatery 

"Seriously Good Eats!"

If there are any nonbelievers out there saying there isn't world-class

cuisine in Minnesota, send them to 112 Eatery and they will eat their

words, along with every tasty morsel put in front of them at this popular

restaurant. The food here has been praised by publications like Food and

Wine magazine and Bon Appetit. The atmosphere is warm and inviting

and they serve late. The Lamb Scottadito is simply to die for, and the nori

encrusted sirloin with ponzu bursts with flavor, then gently melts in your

mouth. They also have a very impressive and diverse wine list, and a

broad selection of dessert wines and ports. People come here for the

whole dining experience, and it won't disappoint.

 +1 612 343 7696  www.112eatery.com/default.htm  112 North 3rd Street, Minneapolis MN

 by Marler   

Cafe Lurcat & Bar Lurcat 

"Ultra Cool"

The Café Lurcat is a trendy restaurant with a titillating menu of cold

appetizers (mussels, oysters, shrimp). Bar Lurcat is a lush lounge with live

entertainment and delectable teasers, such as fried calamari with citrus

dip and French fries with Béarnaise sauce. You can enjoy a wine list of

over 200 bottles. If you're lucky and it's the right season, then you have

the option to sit outdoors. Both these innovative eateries are run by

D'Amico and Partners.

 +1 612 486 5500  www.cafelurcat.com/  comments@damico.com  1624 Harmon Place, on

Loring Park, Minneapolis MN

 by Katrin Morenz   

Bar La Grassa 

"Handmade Contemporary Italian"

Bar La Grassa is one of Minneapolis's finest Italian restaurants that

celebrates the cuisine with flair. The rustic decor adds to the charm of this

place which serves small and large plates of wonderful dishes. Everything

is made fresh and handmade, lending an authenticity of taste that is

irreplaceable. An expertly curated wine list complements your meal,

making it a memorable one.

 +1 612 333 3837  www.barlagrassa.com/  800 North Washington Avenue,

Minneapolis MN

 by sharonang   

Burch Steakhouse & Pizza Bar 

"Best of Both Worlds"

Steak and pizza: a marriage of two incredible foods. At Burch Steakhouse

and Pizza Bar, you never have to choose between your cravings for rib-

eye and margherita. Located in Uptown, this eatery is trendy and classy,

offering a sophisticated menu of eats and drinks.

 +1 612 843 1515  1933 Colfax Ave South, Minneapolis
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 by [puamelia]   

Uptown Diner 

"Neighborhood Place for Burgers"

The New Uptown Diner is Minneapolis' favorite spot for good eats. The

menu features American diner classics, such as hamburgers and malt

shakes, for reasonable prices. In an age of expensive, pretentious

restaurants, New Uptown Diner is an old time neighborhood joint - beware

the massive portion sizes!

 +1 612 874 0481  2548 Hennepin Avenue, Minneapolis MN
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